This paper presents a policy proposal for building a new framework for gathering, measuring and disclosing financial risk information in the global economy. The paper examines the current state of the financial risk framework, notes its advantages and disadvantages and proposes a new construct that aims to address some of the shortcomings that are currently in place. The proposed open-source financial risk model separates the dual function that internal risk models perform within financial institutions, first to attempt to optimize the risk-return profile of mostly private economic rent-seeking entities, and second to maximize safety and soundness considerations for the public which is at risk of bearing the consequences of financial actors. The goals of a robust financial risk model are examined in order to determine the design of the proposed risk framework.
I. Introduction
Risk disclosure is complex and reflects the complexity of the underlying activities at increasingly diversified global financial institutions (FIs) today. An adequate risk system must address systemic risk, the risk of different subsets of the financial system, as well as the individual FI risks that are being currently captured. Rebonato (2007) reminds us that there are limits to how far we can rely on quantitative methods to resolve uncertainty. Even so, there is still a lot to be learned through scientific study of financial risk and we should try to build a rational framework through open discourse with the participation of all affected stakeholders.
This paper proposes a new model for gathering, measuring and disclosing financial risk information in the financial system. The proposed model envisions an open-source risk modeling system that is best-in-class, evolving and built from a methodology that is completely transparent. The proposed model provides a way to expand financial institution risk supervision coverage without expanding supervisory headcount.
This proposal envisions a global scope, but the details in broadening the narrative for global consideration complicated the presentation. In the interest of clarity these details were excluded.
II. The Current Risk Framework
Going back to antiquity, participants in commerce have sought to protect their financial interests from uncertainty. This demand for security has evolved into the practice of financial actors setting an acceptable level of risk for transactions. In order to accurately and reliably set and keep within acceptable levels of risk, internal stakeholders of the firm need a robust way of measuring risk.
The 1988 Basel Capital Accord proposed the development of a consistent risk-sensitive capital standard applied globally. In spite of the major step forward that this signified, market risk was excluded from the capital requirements which led banks to shift risk exposures from credit risks to market risks. The 1996 Market Risk Amendment (MRA) sought to address this by imposing a capital charge for market risk. In 1999, the Basel Committee for Banking Supervision (BCBS) issued its consultative paper titled: "A New Capital Adequacy Framework" wherein BCBS raised the possibility of using internal risk ratings for credit risk capital requirements and using internal models for interest rate risk and other risks.
Today, financial data is gathered, risk is measured and reported via discrete, proprietary, highly customized, private risk models residing within each financial institution. The same internallydeveloped and maintained models serve two simultaneous functions:
1.
Helps determine the risk appetite, tolerance and limits that guide the financial activity taking place within FIs to maximize risk-adjusted returns to the firms' employees and shareholders, and 2. Determines regulatory capital charges that place limits on the financial risk-taking activities of FIs to ensure the safety and soundness of the firm and the global financial system.
The Basel initiatives married these two functions and, at the time, it made sense to leverage internal risk models for regulatory purposes because of efficiency considerations. Over time there have been questions about whether firms, in specifying their internal risk models, have appropriately modeled the externalities that affect outside stakeholders of financial institutions.
A view of the current risk framework:
III. Issues with the Current Risk Framework
1.
Internal risk models are black boxes developed internally with methodologies that are considered proprietary. As a result, risk measurement methodologies are unpublished, opaque and incomplete to the public.
2.
The robustness of internal risk models is uncertain to most users of the financial risk information that is measured by these models because of their opaque nature.
3.
The reliability of internal risk models is uncertain because there is no continuous day-to-day independent monitoring of the quality of the population of these models.
4.
The supply of qualified individuals to perform the complex development, maintenance and documentation of the internal risk models at thousands of financial institutions is scarce.
5.
The supply of qualified regulatory supervisors to perform the validation of internal risk models at thousands of financial institutions is scarce.
6.
The data and information used to calibrate and model risk is fragmented and incomplete.
7.
The complexity of internal risk systems makes it difficult for internal risk staff to develop, maintain and document the models.
8.
The coverage of risks in the financial system is incomplete because FIs need to be large in scope in order to justify the investment in complex internal risk systems.
When using a systemic financial institution designation system, there is a risk that FIs that are individually immaterial in size and scope may be material when aggregated into a group. This was the experience of the savings and loan crisis where 747 out of 3,234 savings and loan associations failed. The failed institutions had a book value of $402 billion. In 1996 the Government Accountability Office estimated the total cost of resolution at $370 billion of which $341 billion was borne by taxpayers.
9.
Well-designed and well-functioning financial risk systems are not widely available at reasonable cost.
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. BCBS (2013) in its RCAP study revealed that market risk models provide widely inconsistent risk measurements for the same portfolios of risk assets.
11.
There is a large cost of compliance to address increasingly complex rules and regulations which need to be replicated at thousands of FIs. Complex regulatory arbitrage may benefit some and damage others unevenly.
12.
Internal financial risk models are not generally designed to be flexible, upgradeable and scalable. They tend to grow as needed rather than according to a prescribed plan or design.
13.
The current risk calculation and reporting system is geared to answer: what is the risk of financial institution A? If we change the question to: what is the risk of a subset of financial institutions X? we find that the current system is inadequate.
Risks are not additive. Correlations need to be taken into account. Casual readers might assume that risks in general are sub-additive; that the risk of a set of FIs is less than the sum of the risks of each individual FI in the set because of diversification effects. If VaR is used, the measure is not sub-additive implying that the risk of a set of FIs can be less or greater than the sum of the individual risks in the set of FIs. In essence, we know very little about the risk of groups of FIs or the financial system as a whole.
14. Jarrow (2006) in his critique of Basel II postulates the following:
1. the ideal level of regulatory capital > than the bank's optimal capital, 2. the ideal level of regulatory capital is not known to regulators, and 3. required regulatory capital is < the ideal level of regulatory capital.
The incongruence in postulate 1 above arises from the inclusion of the cost of externalities in regulatory capital. Considerations for systemic safety and for the safety of other groups outside of the firm may be less than appropriate in internal risk model specification. The firms tend to focus on their own risks and spend fewer resources on externalities. These risks may be difficult to model given each firm's limited experience in the overall market and the inherent uncertainty of risks at the tail.
15.
Internal risk models may be subject to biases that understate risk even in the presence of strong governance and controls. Even the perception of the presence of such biases may be damaging to the firm. 
2.
Stakeholders -The model would be under the governance of three principal groups of stakeholders including:
The public-at-large whose interests would be overseen by its own governance structure within a non-profit foundation. Some of the questions considered by the public governance structure may include:
1. What is the public interest in financial risk?
2. How can the diffuse voice of the diverse public be accurately captured by an organization that represents the public interest?
3. What is the appropriate system of governance that efficiently and effectively communicates the voice of the public interest in the development of a public financial risk model?
4. What are the appropriate parameters within which the public should assert its interest in financial risk?
5. What are the rights, responsibilities and obligations of the public associated with its ownership of the public financial risk model?
6. What are the goals of the public, given its ownership of the financial risk model?
7. What is the role of non-profit foundations as agents of the public interest and how can non-profit foundations specifically add value through its agency role?
8. Are the goals of non-profit foundations aligned with those of the public? If not, how can the effect of divergences be measured and mitigated?
Often in discussions of the public's participation in open-source projects, a stereotypical image of a twenty year-old unemployed person with too much time on his hands is conjured up. But perhaps the most powerful constituency in the public stakeholder sphere is the investor; more specifically the institutional investor. Along with them are investment analysts and portfolio managers that advise large portions of capital and markets. These parties are large and influential clients of large financial institutions and exert great influence on their decision-making.
Often these parties are not thought of as part of the public, but rather as part of private financial institutions. While this is true, a distinction should made between: (1) financial institutions as aggregators, wholesalers and distributors of risk which would fall under the private financial institutions stakeholder group, and (2) investors (that may sometimes be the same financial institutions on the buy-side) that are looking to better assess the riskiness and value of an offering, and are part of the public.
The latter would have a keen interest in enhancing transparency and being able to assess more precisely the risk that is involved when they place their capital.
Whereas most of the public is very diffuse, there are important and influential pockets of engaged and interested parties.
Transparency may cause a re-pricing of positions based on a shift in the perception of risk across many asset classes as more information is revealed. This effect, over the long-run, may have the result of reducing uncertainty in the market through better, more reliable, robust and complete risk disclosures, ultimately leading to a lower cost of capital. Investors may find it in their interest to invest in a consistent and robust risk framework, as their financial interests are directly impacted.
As a group, investors may be able to elicit change in faster and more powerful ways than supervisors, regulators, policy-makers and legislators can. As an example, many phases of the Basel standards had long multi-year phase-in periods. Market participants demanded and received faster, and in some cases almost instant compliance with rules with far-dated legal implementation deadlines. It is one thing to lobby government agents and a different one to propose a measure to a sophisticated investor that is detrimental to their financial well-being. This portion of the public has the right incentives and substantial means to effect beneficial changes.
Historically, the public interest in externalities that result from systemic risk has not had a direct voice in the construction and ongoing development of the financial risk framework. Under this proposal, this stakeholder constituency would participate broadly in ownership, development and oversight of the framework.
b. Financial institutions and financial transactors are critical stakeholders. As a group, they engage in financial markets, place their capital at risk, generate and mitigate financial risk as necessary to make the modern economy efficient, and provide essential services to society. The envisioned role of this constituency is to provide expertise, development and oversight to the new risk framework. Representative governance structures should be constructed to give voice to the interests of users of financial risk.
c. Finally, government in its legislative and regulatory capacity would continue to provide oversight onto the risk framework.
An Office of Financial Risk is proposed within the U.S. Department of the Treasury, or alternatively a supra-national entity for global scope, in order to: We expect that efficiencies and savings resulting from elimination of unnecessary replication of effort in continuously maintaining, updating proprietary risk infrastructure may be deployed in funding a global collaborative effort to create a better risk system that benefits all financial market participants.
Stakeholder Participation and Governance Framework:
Transaction and Risk Information Flows:
4. Why Open-Source?
Open source is a pragmatic philosophy that promotes free redistribution and access to a product's design and implementation methodology. The tenets that should be applied when designing the new risk framework model include transparency, efficiency, lowcost access (few things are free), and unrestricted distribution.
Today, risk methodology and information is closely guarded and available only to those who have access to data and internal processes at large financial institutions. A relatively small number of risk professionals determine the way in which this important scientific field of study takes shape. Rebonato and others tell us that the World's problems and uncertainty cannot be resolved just with more data and more refinements in quantitative methodology. While this may be true at the efficient frontier of technology, there appears to be a large divide between where we stand today and that margin.
A looming issue is that the present risk system structure requires the replication of proprietary models through a process that inefficiently allocates very scarce human resources in a way that is not scalable. As the World continues to become more complex with new discoveries and expanding needs, a likely way that the present model will be sustained is through a steady erosion in quality in risk management. Risk professionals need many years of training and many more years of experience in order to be effective. Access to knowledge and experience in this field is severely restricted. It may be better to construct a strategy where scarce professionals in this field focus on depth of study and analysis rather than keeping up with the proliferation in the use of proprietary risk models increasingly prescribed by supervisors.
Increased distribution of information about the methodologies employed in risk management has the potential to give many current scientists and students the tools to access a field of study that is critical to the well-being of society. Perhaps a larger, more diverse audience would be able to find creative solutions to the problems that we face.
Open-source comes in many shapes, and it would be prudent to have access, vetting, testing and validation controls around the code that drives the risk model to ensure that the best ideas are incorporated into the new risk structure. Governance structures with appropriate representation from the three stakeholder groups should be responsible for these functions. The end-product should be distributed freely at the lowest cost possible.
Risk System Attributes
The figure below provides a preliminary list of attributes, features or capabilities that may be desirable to build into the new public risk framework. It is more comprehensive and exhaustive than most internal implementations which tend to focus on principal risks based on firm-specific cost-benefit analysis and localized resource constraints.
Risk System Inputs and Outputs
On the input side, we propose that FIs and other financial risk users, as sources of risk, establish private accounts on a public system. Care must be taken that user submitted data is secure and non-public. As stated previously, complete data submissions should be required by statute. The submission, vetting and approval processes of new code enhancing the risk model, and the placement of these into production should be transparent and robust.
The Office of Financial Research has a mandate under the Dodd-Frank Act to develop a comprehensive database of historical and open transaction data which is a key input for risk model calibration.
a. We propose that it should be mandated that only the public risk model should have access to the use of this comprehensive data set for a period of time in order to provide an additional incentive for financial institutions to develop the public risk model.
This would provide FIs access to better calibration due to the richer available dataset. Currently internal black-box models are calibrated using a limited data set made up of proprietary FI historical transactions, current risk positions, available third party data and institutional knowledge.
On the output side, calibration is needed to determine the appropriateness of disclosures for different users of financial risk information. Supervisors should receive an almost comprehensive view of risk with a very small scope for non-disclosure on a case-by-case basis as has been practiced in the past. Investors and the public should receive comprehensive aggregated information that may have been purged of certain identifying information, perhaps through the use of cryptographic methods suggested by Abbe et al (2011) , in order to protect the proprietary commercial interests of market participants.
Methodology documents and changes should be released as close to real-time as possible and should be comprehensive. The goal is to have public open-source risk model disclosures that are consistent across firms. Public model disclosures can be compared to outputs from proprietary models and firms can reconcile differences by providing a basis for their differences in opinion.
Model Distribution Though Cloning
We propose a distribution model whereby FIs extract a clone of the public risk model and use it as a foundation, appending changes to reflect private views of risk, in order to manage firm risks internally as per individual tolerances. The reasons for this approach are to:
a. Allow all financial transactors, large and small, to have access to a robust, validated financial model at a reasonable cost. FIs no longer build risk infrastructure from scratch lowering barriers to entry.
b. Allow diversity in views of risk to guide divergent financial positioning among financial participants.
c. Apply efficiency in the use of scarce knowledge resources.
d. Leverage expanded technological capabilities across the financial space to make higher quality tools more widespread, which should reduce uncertainty, expand the availability of capital and reduce the cost of capital.
e. Invest in maintenance, updates and other costly services in a rational manner.
f. Give every market participant the benefit of the information imparted by riskcalibration using the comprehensive OFR data set. This central dataset is a public good that can be delivered to the market in a way that is useful to participants.
Legal, Privacy and Policy Considerations
A new unified legal and regulatory framework is necessary, not to force FIs to change their risk approach to that in our proposals, but to provide appropriate incentives to create an environment where all three major stakeholder groups are better off for having adopted these suggested proposals.
In order to balance financial information privacy and the public interest in the financial markets, Abbe, et al. (2011) suggest the use of cryptographic methods to provide a robust way to transmit proprietary financial information while limiting the communication of input attributes and curb "reverse-engineering". The paper discusses the use of trade secrecy by the financial industry in contrast to intellectual property and patent laws to protect business processes and methods. Bisias, et al. (2012) , in the initial OFR working paper, provide an overview of the current systemic risk environment. The paper works through the issues in policy implementation highlighted in Lucas (1976) . A similar analysis should be applied to this proposal. The scope of this proposal is more than just systemic as it contemplates a robust, consistent approach toward risk management, and the implementation of a model risk approach at most individual financial institutions.
V. Project Funding Proposal
Funding for the public open-source risk model should be borne by risk users in the financial system.
A user fee could be calculated as follows:
1. Define 1 unit of risk as $1 in expected loss derived by any approved methodology in the public open-source risk model.
2. Derive the number of entity units of risk (E) and the total units of risk (T) in the system, both under the public open-source model. The proportion of individual FI risk to total risk in the system determines an FI's user fee.
3. In order to create a baseline for the user fee, we begin with total current expenditures for risk management. The table below provides an estimate of current aggregate annual risk management expenditures of $16 billion.
4. User fees are arbitrarily calibrated to be 2% of the $16 billion estimate of risk expenditures or $320 million. The estimate is an example and the assessment level can be further discussed and the estimate can be made more precisely.
The individual user fee (F) is thus: F = E / T * $320 million 5. Apply this user fee rate to all entities that take risk and are thus required by statute to use the system.
The charge is commensurate to the firm's contribution to overall financial risk. Does this indicate the presence of a free lunch as the cost of risk management is reduced 98%? No. Many entities that previously had no access to sophisticated risk calculation methods are using the system, and paying risk-adjusted fees. This increases the fee-paying base. The inefficiency of replicating & maintaining models in thousands of different FIs is eliminated.
Although large FIs realize some savings from not having to perform all development, maintenance and compliance activities related to the internal model, expenditures are still needed at FIs for internal monitoring and compliance of employee risk-taking activities. We expect that the realized savings from collaboration and efficiency will yield savings in excess of the 2% assessment based on total prior risk function expenditures. This would make the proposal cost neutral or cost saving to financial risk takers. An economic costbenefit analysis should be undertaken to confirm this assertion.
VI. Addressing Issues Raised in the Current Risk Framework Using the New Proposed Public Open-Source Risk Model
In this section we revisit the issues raised in the current risk framework in section III, oneby-one to explore whether the new construct addresses the needs highlighted in the earlier discussion. The new public open-source model aims to provide high-quality risk exposure information to all who need it efficiently at a reasonable cost.
VII. Incentives and Disincentives
VIII. Potential Issues 1. Herd mentality; lack of diversity of opinion in risk matters.
Will FIs continue to maintain robust independent risk models that reflect valid differences from the consensus view of risk?
Will FIs just free-ride the public model?
2. Governance issues.
How will disputes in methodology be resolved?
Who will have a voice at the table?
How will the process remain fair?
3. Loss of information in aggregation of risk positions.
Qualitative aspects of risk management may not be captured in quantitative risk models. As risk is aggregated, some risk professionals have expressed concerns that useful information is lost and as scale builds this may be significant. We acknowledge that this is a problem, but perhaps one that may need to be addressed after significant aggregation is first achieved. An approach may be to design flexibility and incentives to foster an environment conducive to change and evolution toward concrete goals.
4. Economic incentives for desirable capital formation.
How will socially desirable goals that are economically sub-optimal be handled?
IX. Conclusion
The current system for creating, validating, distributing and ensuring the overall integrity of financial disclosures and information is inadequate, inefficient and needs reform. Risk aggregation, unlike that of assets and liabilities, is not additive. Correlations affect risk. The financial system needs to be designed to be able to aggregate risks correctly and with flexibility. Without this information, financial market participants and regulators cannot make decisions that are based on a robust foundation.
Only a small number of FIs are now subject to risk model supervision. Mainly those we think of as systemic. What if the systemic designation process fails and the next crisis comes from a set of non-systemic FIs?
The current system is not scalable to encompass the vast majority of FIs.
